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Details of Visit:

Author: Jimluvshag
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/10/05 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Don't know, it was at my hotel. Though I believe she does incalls in Earls Court.

The Lady:

Jessica has long wavey blonde hair, a beautifully toned body, with tanned skin and smooth,
shapely, long legs. Big blue eyes, perky little boobs, suckable nipples and the most fantastic looking
arse. She works out regularly and it shows, in a word - flawless. 

The Story:

Once again Affair Girls has sorted me out with a very lovely young lady to keep me company whilst
on business in the Big Smoke. Jessica arrived on time and dressed conservatively (which I
personally prefer - low profile and all that)but after the usual pleasentries and her accepting my
'gift'(cash), things heated up very quickly.

Jessica stripped down to a rather fetching bra and thong which showed off her toned stomach and
beautiful arse to perfection. We began with a little kissing (no french) on the couch and then moved
quickly to the bedroom area for a little 69 action (my fave!).

During the 69, I slid a finger into her fresh tasting pussy only to discover just how deliciously tight it
was. As if on cue, she lept off me, ripped open a condom and expertly put it on the end of todge
with her sweet young mouth.

Jessica then mounted me and it felt like my cock was slipping into a very tight velvety fist. What
followed was a very enjoyable and athletic display as this nubile lady bounced up and down on my
stiff apendage. There was a mirror next to the bed and watching this tanned, toned honey in the
throws of passion was taking me so close to the edge, that I had to pull out and indulge in some
more OWO and reverse oral - which she seemed to enjoy immensely.

Finally, she gave me the perfect combination of blowjob / handjob which sent me right over the
edge with the inevitable consequence of me emptying my load all over her petit frame.
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I was totally spent after this exertion, so we spent the rest of the time massaging each other. The
innocent massage soon became another bout of oral pleasure and much fun was had by all.

To sum up, if you want to spend a very enjoyable time with a sweet natured, lovely young woman
with a superbly fit body who enjoys sex, then Jessica is your girl. Her converstional English isn't the
best but if you want to chat to someone about your feelings, then ring the Samaritans. If you want to
empty your nuts over a beautifully smooth, young, tanned, hottie then Jessica is the one.

Enjoy!
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